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Eastern Cleared In State's Investigation 
By Steve Fox 
There is "nothing else to be 
done" about the Eastern building 
scandal, according to a spokes­
man for the Illinois Legislative 
Audit Commission. 
Dick E. Viar, executive direct­
or of the commission which made 
the original investigation of alle­
ptions concerning faulty con-
1truction, said that he is "con­
fident that we will accept the re­
rt" of the three-man commit-
e appointed by Governor Otto 
erner to investigate the char­
s. 
THE SPECIAL committee, ap-
pointed by Kerner Dec. 7, 1966, 
concluded that "there have been 
errors in business and profes­
sional judgment, misunderstand­
ings, false economies and exam­
ples of poor workmanship." 
However, the committee also 
said that "the evidence appears 
to be overwhelming that no fraud 
was intended or has occurred." 
The committee consisted of 
architect Philip Will Jr. of Per­
kins and Will Partnership, Chi­
cago, chairman; engineer Walter 
E. Hanson, president of Walter 
E. Hanson Co., Springfield; and 
retired general contractor Leon-
ard J. Graf, Lincolnwood. 
THE ONLY action taken so 
far by the Audit Commission con­
cerning the report, said Viar, has 
been to sponsor a bill in the 
state legislature amending the 
Purchasing Act. 
The special committee had rec­
ommended amending the law 
which requires separate construc­
tion contracts for the specialty 
trades. At the moment, the state 
cannot combine all building 
trades under one contract. 
. The committee report said that 
the absence of control of the 
general contractor over the mech-
anical and electrical specialty 
contractors . resulted in a "lack 
of coordination and, not infre­
quently, outright conflict." 
THE COMMITTEE also rec­
ommended better preliminary 
planning of building programs 
and increased inspection of con­
struction. Viar said action con­
cerning these recommendations 
should be taken by the university, 
not the state legislature. 
Inadequate budgets, inadequate 
supervision and unqualified con­
tractors were cited by the special 
committee as other possible 
causes of construction difficul-
ties. 
THE SPECIAL committee's re­
port, which was instigated after 
an investigation of alleged build­
ing irregularities by a subcom­
mittee of the Audit Commission, 
apparently ends almost eight 
years of controversy �oncerning 
Eastern. 
Anonymous letters concerning 
irregularities in the university 
administration started circulat­
ing in 1959, but started in earnest 
after Eastern News editor Jon 
Woods was fireCI by President 
Quincy Doudna in 1964. 
(Continued on page 6) 
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Eastern NeW:s 
' What Floats? 
Today: 8, 9 a.m. 
Thursday: 10, 11 a.m. 
Friday: 4, 5 p.m. 
Monday: no floats 
Tuesday: no floats 
Wednesday: 'no floats 
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,raft Wins Triple Jump 
In NAIA Championship 
John Craft, sophomore from 
St. Anne, became the second 
Eastern athlete in history to win 
a national track championship 
when he won the. triple jump at 
. the N AIA championship in Sioux 
Falls, South Dakota. 
Craft finished first in his spec­
ialty with a leap of 49 feet 2 
inches. He broke his own record 
of 47 feet 10 inches set earlier 
in the year in the Eastern Illi­
nois Relays. 
The jump specialist also fin­
ished fifth in the long jump with 
a jump of 23 feet 5 % inches. 
Craft accounted for Eastern's 
entire team total of 12 points. 
No team standings were avail­
able at press time. 
etters Tie For· Fourth 
Eastern's varsity te;nis team, 
oming off their third straight 
AC championship, finished in 
tie for fourth place in the 
AIA championship held in Kan­
s City last week. 
The netters finished in a tie 
ith Southeast Oklahoma, each 
registering 14 points. Redlands 
of California won the champion­
ahip with 25 points followed by 
Corpus Christi, Tex., with 17, 
nd East Texas State with 16. 
THE PANTHERS had one sin­
les player and two doubles en-
tries eliminated in the round 
prior to the quarterfinals. Dan 
McCawley, the final singles par­
ticipant, was beaten by Al Crute, 
East Texas State, 6-0, 6-3. 
The doubles team of Tom Ster­
chi and McCawley lost to Jim 
Mcintosh and Goeffrey Justice, 
East Texas State, 6-8, 6-1, 6-4. 
The other Eastern doubles team 
of Jack Worthington and Rick 
Wollerman lost to Paul Jamison 
and Bruce Nels on of Redlands by 
scores of 10-8, 6-3. 
(Continued on page 2) 
Return ,Of The Panther 
The 'panther prances again at Eastern. After a year's "sab· 
atical leave" wrapped in cloths and confined to Buzzard House 
asement, the ebony sculpture of the panther has come home 
to an enlarged Panther Lair and an enlarged campus as well. 
:J ri�Level Union Addition Opens· 
With Terrace, Panther lair 
The University Union addition, 
the million dollar "baby" of the 
campus, opened its doors to the 
campus at the start of summer 
school. . 
The spacious, fully air-condi­
tioned, tri-level addition built at 
a cost of one million dollars sup­
plies an additional 45,000 square 
feet to the main Union building 
built ten years ago. 
CONSTRUCTION on the ad­
dition began spring of 19 66 and 
was generally completed by 
spring of this year. 
An enlarged Panther . Lair 
with an extended terrace, a lob­
by shop, a carpeted suite of of­
fices and a recreation room with 
eight pool tables are included in 
the new wing, which is financed 
through the sale of bonds, stu­
dent fees and the 10 per cent 
profit the Union makes. 
A sub-level bowling alley re­
mains to be completed in the ad­
dition. Union Director Tymon 
Mitchell expects this facility to 
be open this summer or at the 
latest Sept. 1. 
MITCHELL, who admits he is 
ecstatic over the enlarged Union, 
estimates that all areas in both 
old and new sections of the Un­
ion will be complete by Sept. 1. 
Mitchell feels that "the new 
Panther Lair doesn't take second 
to any snack shop in the state 
of Illinois,'' and adds that the 
Union design was meant to re­
tain a personal touch with the 
student. 
"The national trend is to out­
do all other schools 1n size of the 
Union. The accent is on how 
plush the carpets, how expensive 
the furnishings. 'They make the 
Moser Awarded 
Journalist Honor 
William D. Moser, Decatur 
senior, was winner of the Out­
standing Senior Journalist A­
ward. The award was presented 
at the annual Journalism Ban­
quet, held at the Charleston 
Country Club last quarter. 
The award is given annually 
to the senior who contributes the 
most to student publications. 
Moser recently received an 
"Honorable Mention" for an edi­
torial out of 207 entries submit­
ted in the second semester Pi Del­
ta Epsilon Newspaper Contest. 
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Photo by Gary Annis 
Addition 'Open 
Summer students were the first to en joy the facilities of the 
Union Addition opened officially June 5. 
Union a spectacle rather than 
consider the actual needs of the 
students." 
THE PRESERVATION of the 
"living room" atmosphere Mit­
chell identifies as his aim at the 
outset. 
Gene Asbury, of the firm Lun­
deen, Hilfinger and Asbury, was 
the prime designer of the inter­
ior of the addition. 
Asbury, Mitchell, Lynn Trank 
of the art department and 
Wayne Thurman of the speech 
department formed a committee 
to plan for interior furnishiir1gs. 
Certain Union Board members 
were also sought out f_or advice. 
WITH THE addition only open 
a couple of weeks, Mitchell feels 
that the present Union employ­
ees, including 50 university stu­
dents, have "a refreshed .atti­
tude" in their place of work. 
"It's like a new home. You 
might scrub the floor three times 
in a day instead of once," Mit­
chell comments. 
Students' opm1on concerning 
the addition is also refreshed. A 
favorite spot in the new wing is 
the Panther Lair, decorated with 
multi-colored molded chairs and 
tables and separated into sec-
tions by walnut dividers. 
The tabled terrace bordered by, 
globed lights and cement plant- -
ers of deciduous shrubs, ever­
greens and annuals leads off of 
the Panther Lair. 
Mitchell plans to keep the �om­
pleted Union complex "at a high 
level." He says that users will 
have to adhere to dress stand-
(Continued on page 2) 
Weekend Planned 
To Feature Da nee 
"The Sounds of Our Time,'' a 
six-piece band from Indianapolis, 
will be the performing group at 
the summer quarter all-school 
dance in the Union Ballroom Fri­
day night. 
The dance, which will last from 
8:30-11:30 p.m., is one of four 
summer quarter danc�s available 
to all students. The Registration 
Dance last Tuesday drew close to 
450 students, according to Wal­
ter Elmore, summer activity co• 
ordinator. 
''THE SOUNDS of Our Time" 
have played together for the last 
five years in such places as the 
Cincinnati and Chicago areas. 
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First Summer School Lacy, Long Sleeved, In 1901 
By Judy Kallal 
Skirts were ankle length, blou­
ses long-sleeved and lacy in 1901 
when Eastern Illinois State Nor­
mal School held its first summer 
session. 
Men students wore their hair 
thick and parted down the mid­
dle. A few mustaches were in 
'fashion. 
.STUDEN.TS spent spare mom­
ents alongside Lake Ahmona­
weenh. There was no sunbathing, 
however. And women's hour's 
were a curt ·7:30 p.m. 
The 172 Normal ·s.chool stu-
dents found the first six-week 
summer term hectic. In order to 
have the school equal a full 
term, classes w�re held twice 
daily in each subject. 
President Livingston C. Lord 
designed a music and lecture ser­
ies for this first summer school 
and estimated the total cost of -
running. the session at three 
thousand dollar�. 
COEDS PAID from $2.50 to 
$3.50 weekly for room and board 
in Pem Hall. Needless to say,. 
during the hot days in June and· 
July, there wa::r'rio air condition­
ing,_ jl,lst a few hand fans. 
Returning teachers were paid 
five weeks normal salary for the 
six weeks work. Practice teach­
ing was also made possible dur­
ing summer term as the Model 
School remained open. 
Student enrollment rose to 228 
the summer of 1902 and contin-· 
uously· soared each summer un­
til 1909. 
During the 1903-04 sessions, 
Lord gave a series of twelve lect­
ures on school government dur­
ing chapel. 
IN 1909 summer school at­
tendance dropped from the 504 
of tiie previous summer to 452 
Summer '67 coeds take a grassy, 
academics outside the classroom. 
as rumors spread that typhoid 
fever was infecting students. 
Lord denied these reports. He 
told a Charleston newspaper 
that water at the school was from 
the city supply and .was both 
filtered and cooled before reach­
ing the drinking fountain. 
IN 1921 twelve weeks of sum­
mer school were held, two ses­
sions of six weeks !lach. In 1925, 
the enrollment hit a record 1,324 
students for the growing College. 
Viewing the progress of the 
summer program, Mr. Lord wrote 
a letter to the Illinois Superin­
tendent of Schools, declaring, 
"The value of the summer school 
is fully demonstrated and gen­
erous provision must be made for 
its continuance. 
_ IN RECENT years, "generous 
provision" has been made fol" 
MO T T ' S  
BARBER SHOP 
McArthur Enterprises, Ltd. Open daily 7:30 • 5:30 Closed Wednesday 
I 0th & Lincoln 345-6544 
The C untry School 
Welcome For The Summer! 
SPECIAL--Every Tuesday Is Family Day 
HAMBURGERS ONLY 
10c 
ALSO TRY OUR I I I 
51 0 Monroe 
• FISH SANDWICHES • CHICKEN SNACKS 
• ONION RINGS • SOFT DRINKS 
Open 8 A.M. • 11 P.M. Corner I st St. & Lincoln Hwy. 
Eastern's summer sessions. 
But things have changed a 
tie in 66 years. Skirts are 
level ·now. The men grow 
hair long, but don't part it 
the middle. And sunbatl1i4 
nearly an occupation, 
•Union 
(Continued from page 1) 
ards outlined in the Uni 
Handbook. "No feet on the 
no hats on in the lounge, 1110 
feet, etc." will be allowed. 
While Mitchell is ge 
pleased about the building"! 
ening, he cites a couple of 
appointments. One is the e 
of the Quonset Hut locate4 
mediately southeast of the 
ther Lair terrace. "I und 
bids have been let to remOYI 
however," he says. 
ANOTHER problem co 
umiversity requests for 
decoration. "There has been 
sure from certain campus 
izations such as campus a 
and Greek groups, who 
decorate sections of the U ' 
Mitchell declines these s 
tions on the grounds that 
want to keep the Union on a 
mal basis, a place that is a 
ing room, not a play rooma 
2) "No matter who wo 
permitted to design an 
somebody would be left ou 
THE UNION, when all ' 
cilities are open, is sup 
be able to cope with the · 
ed population of Eastern 
its regular academic year. 
ever, Mitchell admits di 
have already taken place 
cerning the future. 
"The general consensus 
rather than expaind, a new 
'Would have to be b11ilt in 
ture-say 20 to 25 yean 
now." ' 
•Tennis 
(Continued from page 
A total of 34 teams 
ing 22 states participaW 
championship. Easte� 
place tie marked the 
secutive year the Pan 
finished in the top t.en 
Kansas City tournam41111 
3For991 
W·E ST El 
AUTO 
"More 
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Company '67 ·offers 
'Orpheus Descending' AARO N'S BARB E R S H OP 
y 30 at 8 p.m., 
class presented 
ts," a three-act 
life, in the col-
• 
of the Department 
of the University 
e the commence­
at morning ser­
Sixteen persons 
elor of Educa­
'th the class of 
ED and fourteen 
'ved their junior 
and forty-five 
school' diploma. 
• 
new 1ndustrial 
were let May 31. 
Ing wi!I be placed 
lftenhouse facing 
was the scene of an 
tbustard and. hot dog 
red jointly by the In­
and Home Ee de­
llay 22. 
• • 
"The 
"Orpheus Descending" by Ten­
nessee Williams is the first sum� 
mer theatre production by Com­
pany '67. The drama will be pre­
sented at 8 p.m. June 23, 24, 26 
and 27, in the Fine Arts Theatre. 
The play, called one of Wil­
liams' "pleasant plays," concerns 
a -young guitar player, a rural 
"Orpheus," who becomes involv­
ed with a woman storekeeper. 
HE THEN proceeds to "de-
Art Film Thurs. 
"Viridiana," a Spanish film di­
rected by Luis Bunuel, will be the 
first summer art film' sponsored 
by the Union Board, according to 
Regina Szar, director of the art 
film program. 
The film will be shown at 4 
p.m. and 7 p.m. tomorrow in 
the Buzzard Lab School Audi­
torium. An informal discussion 
of the film will be held in the 
north conference room of the 
Union Panther Lair after the 7 
p.rn. showing. 
Bunuel was given financial as­
sistance by the Spanish govern­
ment in making the film in 1961. 
However, the film was banned by 
the government after it won the 
Grand Prix award at the 1961 
Cannes Film Festival. 
Senate Meets 
Student Body President Jim 
Edgar has called the first 
Student Senate meeting this 
summer at 7 p.m. tomorrow 
in the Booth Library Lecture 
Room. 
Members of the summer 
senate will be all senators who 
served on the senate spring 
quarter and all senators elect­
ed for fall quarter who will 
be here this summer. 
PIZZA- JOE'S 
PROMPT�PHONE SERVICE 
PIZZA D ELIVERE D TO 
- YOUR ROOM -
Call DI 5-2844 
IATIONAL T EACH ER EXAMINATION 
CHICAGO PUBLIC SCHOOLS will use the 
res as part of their 1967-1968 CERTIFICATE 
INA TIONS FOR 
Elementary Teachers-Grades K-3 
Elementary Teachers-Grades 3-8 
The examinations will be administered on 
ly 1 and Oct. 7. Applicants for te�ching posi­
ons in the CHICAGO PUBLIC ELEMENTARY 
ICHOOLS should: 
1. Register with Educational Testing Service, Princeton, 
New Jersey, to take the common examination and the 
1ppropriate teaching area examination. 
2. Indicate on the N.T.E. registration form that scores 
should be submitted to the CHICAGO BOARD OF EX· 
AMINERS. 
3. Write to the CHICAGO BOARD OF EXAMINERS for 
Chicago application (Ex-5), specific course requirements 
•nd other details. 
228 N. LaSalle St., Chicago, Ill. 60601-Room 624 
Details may also. be obtained in the TEACHER PLACE· 
MENT OFFICE. 
scend," to rescue his love, not 
from Hades, as did the original 
Orpheus, but from the "intrigue, 
gossip, and violence of a hot­
tempered town." 
· Tickets for the prqductfon, di­
rected by Bob Sickinger, guest 
director from Chicago, go on sale 
June 21 at the box office in the 
Fine Arts Building. Hours are 
1 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
Students are admitted free 
with presentation of ID, adults 
are $1, children $.50. 
Company '67 is comprised of 
the following students enrolled in· 
the summer theatre course: Carol 
Alf, senior; Phyllis Bartges, jun­
ior; Daniel Bruneau, senior; Jane 
Carey, sophomore; 
Laurel Crane, junior; Donata 
Defilippi, junior; Jeff Hendricks, 
junior; Gary McKee, senior; Mar­
cia · Wascher, junior; Charles 
Greenwood, freshman; Jim Mil­
ler, senior; 
DAN FILE, sophomore; Sue 
Newkirk, senior; Darlene File, 
senior; Jerri Straka, senior; 
Marilynne Wilson, freshman; 
Sharon White, freshman, Rebecca 
White, sophomore; 
Steve Taylor, junior; Pam 
Johnson, sophomore; Helen Jen­
kins, sophomore; Lynn Hostetter, 
sophomore; Lola Gerstenberger, 
freshman; Glen Gabbard, fresh­
man; Judy Dyson, sophomore; 
Cheryl Collins, freshman; Cyn­
thia Burgin, sophomore; Mary 
�oyer, sophomore. 
·-FREE 
- THREE BARBERS -
Across From Pem Hall 
Welcome Students 
To 
E. I. U,. 
And 
JA CK'S 
Clothes for the College Gal 
(Across From Pem H all) 
FREE FREE 
1 GALLON ROOT BEER WITH 
EACH ORDER 
OF CONEY DOGS 
S TEAKBURGERS 
10 CH E ESEBURG ERS 
HOT DOGS 
FISH SANDWICHES 
TENDERLOINS 
Call 5-6446 For Fast Carry-Out 
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Building Scandal No Scandal 
Last quarter the governor's committee 
came out with its report on Eastern's build­
ing program, hopefully bringing to a close 
a controversy that has been going on for 
several years. 
The committee did not cover all of the 
allegations that had been presente4 for in­
vestigation by the Legislative Audit Com­
mission. It felt that a number of these alle­
gations were beyond the professional ex­
pertise· of the committee. 
WHAT THEY did report was basically 
thorough, if at times too general. There 
are still loose ends, but in an investigation 
based upon anonymous charges and shaded· 
rumors, there will always be loose ends. 
There will always be someone who believes 
charges to be true. 
But they are not true. The investigat­
ing committee emphasfaed that while 
"there have been errors in business and 
professional judgment, misunderstandings, 
false economies and examples of poor work­
manship, none, however, is of an order 
that the committee considered unusual in 
a building program of such scope and so 
located." 
Eastern has been traditionally proud 
of its building program, and the tradition 
goes back to Old Main and Pem Hall. East­
ern has a fine building program and there 
is no reason why it should not continue 
being proud of it. 
TRUE, THERE have been errors, but 
no building is perfect. Old Main has traffic 
problems on stairways and odd-shaped 
rooms. Thomas Hall had to have its show­
ers repaired. 
What Eastern's building program, as 
well as all state building programs, does 
need is a revision in inadequate regula­
tions in construction contract procedures. 
The ·university will probably improve 
its efficiency to avoid further mistakes and 
misunderstanding, but until the state re­
vises building regulations, errors will con­
tinue. 
Float System Sinks 
Each quarter, Eastern's new students 
find themselves wading through a confus­
ing puzzle of float hours, float classes and 
floating floats, 
In summer, however, the eonfij.sion, is 
more widespread. Even veteran faculty 
members become confused, because while 
floats occur, they occur only sometimes. 
THE OFFICIAL explanation· of sum­
mer float schedules is little help. It takes 
concentrated effort to translate-· "Classes 
scheduled for Monday at 8, 9 10 and 11 a.m. 
and 2, 3 and 4 p.m. will hold· an additiqnal 
meeting during the respective :float peri6ds 
on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday," into a simple statement that only 
Monday cJasses float. 
Nevertheless, the, confusion of the 
schedule itself defies any simple explana� 
ti on. 
The reason for summer's extra cJass 
meetings is that the undergraduate sum­
mer term is only 10 weeks long, rather 
than 12. Therefore extra meetings ·must 
be arranged in order to make up for this 
shortage. • 
. 
HOWEVER, WINTER quarter, while 
officially 12 wooks. long, is interrupted by a 
two-week Christmas vacation. It, too, ,has 
on1y 10 ·wee1Cs of class meetings-without 
additional ones to mess up the float 
schedule. 
Why, then, does summer have to have 
these additional cJass sessions? Following 
the regular float pattern would allow float 
classes and fewer afternoon class meetings. 
-4.nd it would certainly eliminate con­
fusion. 
New Humanities Group Needed 
Late this month, .. President . -Quincy" 
Doudna plans to propose a fourth group of � 
humanities courses to the Council on Aca­
demic Affairs. 
ceptable unless the courses taken are lit­
erature courses not needed to fill the speci­
fic foreign language requirements for the 
two degrees. 
This fourth group would include cer­
tain theatre arts, mode.rn dance and - speech 
courses tli,at s�tisfy the needs of human� 
··-ities courses. Presently humanities require­
ments for B.S. in Ed., B.A. and B.S. de_. 
grees are met by courses in philosophy, 
literature, music, art and fo:t;'eign lang-
We feel that the addition of theatre 
arts, modern dance, and speech· courses 
would be a great enrichment to the pres- · 
ent program. They would offer greater . 
variety, and take some of the load off de­
partments already offering humanities 
courses. 
uages. .. 
FOR THE B.S. in Ed. degree the cour­
ses are in three groups: Group A-phil­
osophy and literatur�; . Group B-::-musi_c 
and art; and Group �1'opeign. langtii\ge,::;. 
THEY WOULD also eb.r�cl} the pro.; 
gram by offering the student practkal ex­
perience with arts and letters to balance 
the many survey courses already being 
offered. 
· · -�· 
For B.S. and B.A. curriculums, the 
third group, foreign languages, is not ac-
We strongly support this valuable ad­
dition to the h�manities program� 
., 
.&I .I' .. . . 
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Williams Gives 
Class Figures_ 
A summer enrollment estimate 
of 2,600 to 2,700 was made re­
cently by Gle11n D. Williams, 
dean ·of student academic ser­
vices. Although the exact figures 
have yet to be released by Presi­
dent· Quincy Doudna, the esti­
mate is approximately the same 
as the 1966 summer enrollment. 
The estimate includes 380 new 
freshmen and approximately 250 
graduate students. The graduate 
student estimate is a 50 per cent 
drop from last S\lmmer. 
Williams said that freshman 
registratfon for fall quarter 1967 
will begin on June 19. He antic­
ipated over 1,400 freshman for 
next fall. 
·Juniors Travel East For Summer French 
Mary Frances Dawson and Da­
na L. Faris� both Charleston ju­
niors, have received National De­
fense Education Act awards to 
study French this summer at 
Tufts University, Medford, Mass. 
The two students were among 
40 chosen from applicamt..- all 
er the U.S .. to participa� in 
summer program, which\! ii 
only one offered in Frencla 
undergraduates under the N 
The institute will be held 
June 19 to August 4. 
Official Notices 
Publication of any official 
notice is to be considered of­
ficial notification for all 
members of the University 
community. All persons are 
responsible for reading the 
notices each week. -
* * 
Teacher Certification 
Students graduating this quarter 
with a B.S. In Ed.ucatlon degree and 
who have not yet obtained a teach­
ing certtticate must aooly at this 
time for Cards of Entitlement. A 
meeting will be held for this I>ur­
pose on June 22. 1967, at 10 a.Di.. in 
Science 21!1. If an�- student is unable 
to attend this meeting because of 
classes, he should contact Robert E. 
Jones. Assistant Director of Place­
ment, prior to the m-eetlng. 
All students except Elementary 
Majors should bring an accurately· 
prepared list of courses Uhose car .. 
ried to date and those scheduled up 
to graduation} in the following: 1. 
major field. 2. minor fieid(s). This 
list should be on an 8 1 /2 x 11 sheet 
ot paper, and all courses Jn the 
same •ubJect should be 11.st<>d to­
gether, e.g. under Business. all tYP• 
ing courses would be. listed together. 
Students should bring a check or 
money order madt" payllble to the 
lllinoht Tt"a<-ht"r'"' Ct"rtaieation Board 
in the amount of $4.00 for each cer­
tificate being reQ.uested. That ls a 
"High School Certificate" will cost ,4.00; two certltlcatee suet\ as a 
'"Hhrh School" and a .. Spectjll" will 
cost $8.00. We cannot aecept CBllh. 
Students will also need to bring or 
know their Social Security n.Umber. 
Application blanks wlll be f!IJed 
out at this meeting. These: blanks 
wlll then be sent to Sprlnrfiel<l where 
they will b� checked. coded and· 
placed on IBM cards. 'l'be IBM cards 
wfoll be mailed to students with 
their diplomas. 
The deadline for making �'N.lica­
tion for Cards of Entltlenient. is June 
30, 111117. 
Robert E. Jones r. 
.Assistant Director 0!1 
Placement 
University Apartment 
University apartment for rent 
available immediately. Contact Dean 
Miner's Offi.ce. Dr. Buzzard· House, 1711 7th Street, Telephone i>!ll-3711. 
Willlain D. Miner 
Assistant Dean, Student 
Personnel Services 
Textbook Sales 
During the Summer Quarter, the 
University Bookstore hours will be 7::JO a.m. until 4 1>.m., cMonday 
through Friday. 
Textbooks will be available for 
purchase from June 26 until July 31. 
Students are reminded that ALL 
·textbooks llll18T be returned at the 
end of SU'mmer Quarter. The dead­
line for returning books wui be 12 
noon, Tuesday, Aug. I=>. A penalty of 
$1 per book will be assessed for 
books returned after that time. 
G. B. Byran 
. 
Manager. University BQokstore 
. . . 
Student Dress i 
Women students are reminded that 
recommended dress for classes does 
not inC'lude shorts or slacks �of any 
kind except upon specific' app'('oval of 
the instructor when informal attire 
Is appropriate, as tor field trips, etc. 
Men students are reminded tha.t reC"-
ommended dress for C'lasses- doe1 .. 
include shorts, sweatshirt.. or 
shirts except upon approv411. of "  
instructor when informal attldt IF 
appropriate, .as for field trip ... . 
Rudolph D. Anfinson, DeU, 
Student Personnel Servlc9 
. 
Summer Graduation Anno 
ments may be ordered in the Un 
at the Lobby Shop Desk !rom J 
12th to the 16th. 
Caps and gowns may be orde 
on Tuesday, June 27 for Sum 
Commencement in the Union 
The above date• will be the 
dates orders will be taken for 
respective items. 
T. F. Mitchell 
Director. University Union 
. 
Counseling and Teatiq 
App0lntments for coun"elfnC 
testing may now be made .. 
reception deek on the flrot ti­
the Clinical Services BuUdlns, 
phone �.81-3418. • 
Jamee D. Corey, DiJltClor, 
Counoellng and Teetbill 
. . 
Summer Bells 
Beginning on June 10 we will 
to add bells to take care of the 
and close of certain graduate. c 
Bells wlll be added at Oll:i. 10:4;;, 12:Hi, 2:15, 2:30 and 3:40. 
is hoped that the rln&1nc of 
bells will cause no confueol• 
the first day or. so. 
Wm. · H. Zetret 
Vice President tor 
Admlnlstratlon 
. . 
The 'final date !or submla• 
application and pa�:ment tor 
ent health and accident la•u 4 p.m., June ln, 1907. APPi 
are available at the Offloe or 
cial Alls. Ont�· tull-ti.,..,, •tudea 
ellirlble for deitendent Ina 
Rtudents attending tlll! elsbt 
session are covered 4'tlly for 
eight ·week period. If you were a 
time student Sprlns Quarter, 
and planning to return Fall 
1067. you may purchase In 
coverage tor the entire su 
shOuld come to tne ·Finan 
Office 'before ·June 19 t<> mall1 
arrangements. 
Ros11 o. Lyman 
Director of Financial A 
. . . 
' Speech lmprovemeat 
The enrollment period 
mer quarter speech improv 
sions wlll be from June 6tb t 
June 16th. All concer.nll( at 
should coma to the Speech And 
ing Clinic, Clinical Servlcea Ru 
between 8-5 weekdays and a 
for the appropriate �f 
Your speech improve 
begin on June 21st. A om 
Uon is required !ram the f;, 
Hearing Clinic for thOff 
planning to enter the Teacblr 
cation program. 
H. L. Booher 
Speech Correction 
. . 
Students are urged to read 
119 of the summer catalOI( wltlt 
The material on that pap 11 
formation <'oncemtng the • 
· float periods and extra rtaa 
ln&'s to be held. The same lnl 
tlon ls liicluded on the prlni.I 
• mer schedule. 
Glenn D. Wiiiiams, 
Student Academic 
dy Kallal 
udent Passes 'Go'; 
iversity Takes $77 
The cardboard Post Toasties (etc.) boxes stacked out-
1.ndrews Hall have been carted away. Two Thomas 
have favored their window with a painted · pink 
Two more fellas want calls (their number is 1-2688). 
ll'bomas residents are insisting upon clean windows for 
their favorite "Through The Looking 
Glass" night game with next door 
"Angels." 
WITH THESE preparations made, 
summer school passes '�Go" · and the 
University collects $77 .50. 
A few hundred freshman faces 
have also arrived, fresh from high 
school graduation days ago. For them 
adjustment pains are summer slight. 
Campus life is relaxed. Classes are 
teensy and the natives are seldom rest­
less in air-conditioned surroundings. 
MINOR BARBS are to be expected, however, as one 
drews freshman knows. The new coed took sudden panic 
en her Resident Assistant dropped by for a chat. 
The· freshman, who had been .. smoking, cautiously 
ped down onto an ashtray with her lit cigaret in it. 
e said later that· she was afraid that the R.A. would 
pprove of her smoking, hence the reason for the hot 
t. 
A few upperclassmen try ·to muddle freshmen, inci­
tally, over terms. R. A. does not stand fox; "retired ad-
'ral," folks. 
ANDREWS HALL, the only summer women's dorm, 
fa a safer domicile this session. Charleston firemen tried 
their new high ladder equipment at the nine-story edifice 
last Wednesday. 
High story maidens can now be rescued, if firemen 
can coax coeds in rollers to make an appearance. 
Andrews is a trifle luxurious. It's been said it is more 
of a motel than· a dorm. Air conditioning, modern wood 
�iture, linen service and a breathtaking view of the bar­licks of the Pilgrim Holiness Camp Ground are among its 
asets. 
FOR NEW residents there are items to be mastered,· 
Chough. Coeds scald themselves using -the faucets in their 
first showers. And it takes practice with a table knife to 
adjust air-conditioning vents above doors. 
Also there can be some hackneyed moments before a 
coed learns where the Door Hold button is in the elevator. 
-
By the time the man or coed has manipulated through 
the first week of classes, he or she is suitably mature. 
Collegiate application answers most distresses in dorm and 
off-campus life. 
THAT SCORCHED white shirt becomes an A-1 dust 
cloth for a stingray. The room key replaces the surfer's 
cross around the neck. 
And -the unmade, disheveled bed is the only likely 
spot for shellacking toenails with pink goo. Colleg� life 
is a snap. 
Course ,Open 
In Journalism 
..-- Wed., June 14, 1967 Eastern News Page 5 
Firemen. Test Aerial Ladder At Eastern 
The Charleston Fire Depart­
ment has updated its equipment 
by the purchase of a new truck. 
The truck is being tested by Jack 
D. Hawn, field engineer for the 
American LaFrance Company. 
The 100 ft. ladder on the truck 
Charleston firemen mountain 
climb at Andrews. 
was tested for the first time 
Monday. Hawn watched as a pair 
of Charleston firefighters, Bud· 
Hildebrand and Dick Graig, made 
the first climb up the ladder. 
MEL TAYLOR, fire captain, 
pointed out that the truck will 
present problem8' on some of 
Charleston's narrow streets. 
When asked how the men ad­
justed to the new truck, Taylor 
said, "Just fine. They've adjust­
ed to it very well." 
Q 
The $54,000, 451h foot long 
truck was purchased with City 
of Charlestoi:i and Eastern funds. 
It has a pump capable of pump­
ing 1,000 gallons of water per 
minute. 
The "fire engine red" truck ·is · 
parked 'between 'the city's two 
white trucks at the fire station. 
It has been designated the No. 2 
truck, even though it is the "top 
drawing card" at the fir.e sta­
tion. 
--
· ' -:: .... Jr-.·.'.'t::\ ...  
The Charleston National Bank 
Charleston, Illinois 
A Full Service Bank 
We welcome student accounts 
The bank with the· time and temperature sign 
WELCOME SUMMER STUDENTS! 
Make Mar-Chris Your Summer 
Headquarters For 
CARDS - EIU JEWELRY - GIFTS 
Mar-Chris Campus Shop 
ACROSS:FROM PEM HALL 
Registration is still open for 
Journalism 460, an eight-week 
graduate course being offered 
this summer-. 
Wolff's Drug Stol'.'e 
Daniel E. Thornburgh, student 
publications adviser, will be the 
instructor. Juniors, seniors and 
graduate students will· be eli­
gible for the course which will 
be taught at 3 p.m. in the base­
ment of Pemberton Hall. 
· · 
THE PURPOSE of the course, 
to prepare future ·teachers to 
handle high school publications, 
is especially valuable to non­
journalism students, according to 
Thornburgh. He calls it a "crash 
methods course in journaJism." 
Journalism 460 students will 
work in conjunction with the 
Second Annual High School 
Workshop. Topics will include 
staff-faculty relation's, staff re­
cruitment, production problems 
and editorial judgment. 
WHILE THE workshop is a 
one week affair for 15 students, 
more have signed up and would 
be accepted if there are sufficient 
requests for Journalism 460. 
During the week of the work­
shop, 460 students will work with 
high school students. 
&Ol MONROE NORTH SIDE OF SQUARE 
·Now Under New- Management. 
SERVING BREAKFAST, _____ �L�JE._ LUNCHES�:.�---: 
AND HOMEMADE- PIES 
Open 7:00 A.M. To 7:00 P.M. 
ALSO SEE OUR LARGE SELECTION OF COSMETIC NEEDS • . 
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'News' Story, Fraud Charges Begin Investigation 
Swim In The Cool! 
DARLING SWIMSUITS 
SWIM CAPS AND BAGS 
JACKETS I I I I ALSO TERRY 
JACKETS - SLACKS AND SHORTS 
A,T THE 
H,ERITAGE 
290 LINCOLN 
Welcome Back EID Students! 
Hurry Now To Your Headquarters For LP 
Albums And Top Forty 45's, 
MONO ONLY $2.98 
STEREO _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ONLY S3.98 
O.K. RECORD SHOP 
Next to the Will Rogers Theatre 
PHONE 345-5319 
MORE BARGAINS 
FROM 
BURGER KING! 
6 HAMBURGERS 
OR 
6 HOT DOGS 
s100 
TRY OUR. 
•HOME MADE CHILI 
• FRIES 
•SHAKES 
• CONES 
Burger King 
2ND AND LINCOLIN 
PHONE 5-6466 
(Continued from page 1) 
Woods, now city editor of the 
Decatur Herald, wrote a story 
concerning building irregularities 
for publication in the Dec. 18, 
1963 issue of the News. 
THE STORY never appeared 
in print. Kenneth Hesler, then 
News adviser and now director 
of alumni services refused to let 
Woods publish the story. 
Hesler took the story to two 
law firms for a legal opinion 
and was told that it was "a vivid 
example of libelous -material." 
He then asked the Student Pub­
lications Board on Jan. Hi, 1964, 
to request Wood's resignation. 
The board refused to act due to 
lack of information. 
THE NEXT DAY, the univer­
sity announced that Doudna had 
fired Woods. 
From then until spring quarter 
of 1966, anonymous letters were 
sent to state legislators, adminis­
trators, faculty members and se­
lected Charleston citizens. 
The letters made charges simi­
lar to those made in the unpub­
lished Woods story. However, 
they went even further in charg­
ing that irregularities were due 
to fraudulent actions by the ad­
ministration. 
SINCE THE anonymous letters 
concerned alleged misuse of state 
money, Senator W. Russell Arr­
ington, chairman of the Illinois 
Legislative Audit Commission, 
G r e e n ' s 
• Broasted Chicken 
• Home Made Ice Cream 
• Hi-Burger 
Delicious Food In Downtown Charleston 
THE WOOD SHED 
Antiques and Gifts 
Furniture Repair and Refinishing 
Butch and Mary Galbreath 
Phone 345-2966 
331 N. Fifth St. (Rt. 130) 
Charleston, Illinois 61920 
CREASY & DAVIS 
ARCHERY 
• CUSTOM ARROWS 
•BOW 
• LEATHER GOODS 
• SUPPLIES 
South on first road west of Route 16 
R. R. 4 - Charleston Phone 345-2410 
Welcome to Charleston, EIU, and Summer, fans! If you've 
been here before you may not need an introduction to that 
small white house chock full of books and more books 
known as 
THE LINCOLN BOOK SHOP 
"Across from Old :Main" 
There may never be a time to brag but, we do think you 
should know of the thousands of titles in paperback at 
your fingertips! Call it open stacks and come and browse 
daily 10-3 Saturday 12-4. 
Housewares 
Gifts· 
Electric Appliances 
Sporting Goods 
* 
Paints 
Plumbing Supplies 
Glass 
Dishes 
"We GIFT WRAP" 
FROMMEL HARDWARE 
South Side Square "See Us First'' 
appointed· two members qf the 
commission to investigate the 
charges in the spring of 1966. 
Representative James P. Lou­
kas (D-Chicago) and Senator 
Richard R. Larson (R-Galesburg) 
started investigating. No anony­
mous letters were sent since thil 
subcommittee was appointed. 
After the subcommittee had 
been announced, Doudna invited 
a building-by-building inspectio'lr' 
of Eastern by appropriate stat e 
agencies. 
THE BOARD of Governors of 
State Colleges and Universitieif 
said that such an investigati<M 
was "neither appropriate nor 
necessary." Chairman P a  u I 
Stone called the anonymous 
letters the work of a "sick ancl 
tortured soul." 
Loukas released a report con­
cerning the allegation$ in Novell!J. 
ber of 1966, based upon the let­
ters, charges made by Woods; 
James Thompson, former head oi 
Eastern's business department;. 
Gerald T. Cravey, former director 
of the Physical Plant; and inter· 
views with administrators and 
architects. 
The report "resulted in a num.­
ber of disclosures" derived from 
conferences with "responsible 
citizens." The report said that 
"we believe we can rely c>n that• 
allegations." 
THE RESULT of Loukas' re­
port was the appointment of the 
special committee by Govern<1' 
Otto Kerner. 
In addition to clearin·g the ad­
ministration of fraud, the special 
committee pointed out that most 
of the allegations they invesQ. 
gated were made by Cravey. 
The committee said that Cra­
vey "has not passed any exami­
nation for pi:ofessional licenlll!' 
and is not registered to· practit!W 
professional engineering in Illi­
nois." 
THE SPECIAL committee fur­
ther stated that publicity on the 
scandal "has been a blow to the 
morale of the university and se­
vere, unjustified damage to the 
reputation of the Board of Gov­
ernors, the university adminis­
tration, the architects and the 
contractors." 
The special committee investi• 
gated only allegations conce rn­
ing building irregularities. They 
did not investigate all the char­
ges, terming some of them out 
of their professional compet eneei. 
Viar has said that no further 
investigations are in sight, at 
least by the Legislative Audit 
Commission. 
Campers To Give 
Concerts Sunday 
Eastern Illinois Music Camp 
opened its annual summer season 
with registration of 160 choral 
and 24 piano campers Sunday. 
Fred J. Bouknight, director of 
the camp and professor in the 
School of Music, has announcet 
plans for this week of the Choral 
and Piano Camps as well as the 
Band Camps to be held 
STEN HALFV ARSON, direct. 
or of choral music at West Sen­
ior High School, Aurora, is- the 
conductor of the choral camp 
activities. His choral group wil 
entertain in public concert at a 
p.m. Sunday, June 18, in the tent 
theater on the Textbook LibrU, 
grounds. 
This is a return engagelllflll 
for Halfvarson, who conductll 
Eastern Choral Camps in 1960 
and 1961. 
The Piano Camp is under the 
direction of Catherine Smith ancl 
Alan Aulabaugh of the School of 
Music. The 24 pianists will pre­
sent the first of four concetta 
at 1:30 p.m. June 18. 
The following two Sunde� 
activities will · be' climaxed '1-
band concerts directed by Ke!t­
neth Carpenter of Albert Lei, 
Minn., and Jack Crews of Lomf 
bard, respecti�ely. 
·ra ry Takes 
een Actives 
' 
ic/e' Needs 
nuscripts, Art 
lltudent wish ing to . con­
t.o the 1967-68 issues of 
"cle may bring his or h er 
, short · stories, essays or 
d-ink sketches to the Ve­
box in Pern Hall · Basement. 
Nelch, co-editor of Ve-
1968, is soliciting literary 
art worl<: in advance of the 
·ng of th e first issue in 
fall. 
WELCOME 
STUDENTS 
SHOP FOR 
EASTERN 
• Sweatshirts 
lumbered 
Football Shirts 
ILSO I I I 
Hopsack Jeans 
Swim Wear 
Jade East 
After Shave 
& Cologne 
Slop In And Browse, 
See All The New 
Summer Clothing 
Items. 
Hill & 
Shafer 
Kal la l  .To Ed it EIU H istory 
Judy Kallal, Chesterfield se­
nior, was recently appointed one 
of three co-editors of the 1968 
Warbler by Daniel E. Thorn­
burgh, student publications ad­
viser. 
Miss Kallal replaces Tom 
Dockweiler, Lansing s.ophomore, 
who resigned as executive editor 
of the anniversary se.ction of 
Eastern history due to .other 
commitments. 1968 marks th e 
Golden Anniversary of th e W arb­
ler. 
A MEMBER of the News staff 
for two years, Miss Kallal is an 
English major with a journalism 
minor. She was a member of th e 
1967 Warbler staff, and last year 
served as vice president of Pi 
Delta Epsilon, national honorary 
Judy Kallal 
journalism fraternity. 
On th e News staff, she was 
feature editor last year and is 
managing editor on the summer 
paper besides writing a weekly 
column. 
WELCOME STUDENTS! 
Bertram Studio 
West Side Of Square DI 5-6421 
Moonlight Bowling 
EVERY SATURDAY 
11 P.M. - I A.M. 
Open Bowling Wednesday lhru Sunday. 
Bring A Dale - Gome Out An.d 
Enjoy The Fun. 
BEL-AIRE LANES 
I Block North Of Wilb Walkers 
W H O ?  
W H A T ?  
W H E R E ?  
lk-e' s Little Campus 
CAMPUS RESTAURANT 
Across From Pem Hall 
Open 7 a.m. to 4 p.m. Daily 
Brookins Donut & Snack Shop 
llh and Van Buren 
TAKE A BREAK FOR A DONUT 
OR SNACK 
·- we Are Open All Night To Serve You -
Wed., June 1 4, 19.AI� Eastern News Page 7i 
WELCOME STUDENTS! 
_ Hanfts Jewelry 
West Side Of Square 
Have You Seen . • •  
BIG TEN SAVINGS PLAN? 
Exclusively for college men. 
"Contact Jeff Gates, 865 7th St.,  Cha rleston, 
I l l inois.  
Fidelity Life Association, Division Of 
Kemper Insurance I I 
I 
Schmidt's Drive In I 
7 MINIBURGERS Sl .00 
French Fries 10c 
ALL MEAT - - NO FILLER 
FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OF 
$5.00 OR MORE 
BREAKFAST SERVED ANYTIME! 
- OPEN 6:00 A.M. -
"Charleston's Quality Drive In" 
Jct. 16 & 130 DI 5-6054 
WELCOME TO 
· SUMMER QUARTER 
FROM 
Dale's 
College Supplies 
Art Supplies 
407B Lincoln . . Across From Pem Hall 
' 
' 
' 
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Swimming Major Attraction 
t fl c:,• •• •' .�� .. · ···-•:·- \ .-, C" - - ' t. (_ • '  • ' , ' 
Co-Rec · ·Activities · Open For Summer Use 
IM Registration 
Now In Lantz 
An extensive nine-sport intra. 
mural program has been planned 
for summer quarter with compe• 
tition beginning Tuesday, June 
27 for all sports. Co-recreation activities, s1m1-Iar to the program initiated this 
past year with the opening of 
the new Lantz Building, will be 
open to all students for the sum­
mer quarter. 
The major attraction available 
to students is the swimming pool 
located in Lantz Building. The 
pool will be open for use Mon­
day through Friday from 4 p.m. 
to 6 p.m., plus Tuesday and 
Thu;rsj:lay evenings from 7 p.m. 
to · 9 p.in. 
THE WEEKEND hours for 
the 'pool are from 1 p.m . .  to 5 p.m. 
on Saturday and from 1 p.m. to 
3 p.m. on Sundays. For the first 
time this summer the sundeck 
will be open during these co-rec 
hours. 
The university will provide 
life guards ' during all scheduled 
swimming hours. All recreation 
swimmers must provide their 
own suits and towels. ·women ·and 
girl� a�e required to wear bath­
ing caps, as are men with ex­
cessively long hair. 
The game courts • in Lantz 
Gym, which include the basket­
ball court and u_pper deck used 
-PAGLIAl'S PIZZA 
I 
East Lincoln Avenue 
' 
* 
Serving The Finest In Pizza 
* 
For Delivery Service Ca ll S-3400 
- WE DELIVER -
4 p.m. - 1 a.m.  Sunday thru Thursday 
4 p.m. - 2 a.m.  Friday and Saturday 
)' . 
.. ., ,.-
.. 
on Camnus 
-·-·-- - -- - - - ·  . r . -· . -
4th & Lincoln 
for volleyball, badminton and 
shuffleboard will once again be 
open for co-rec use. The hours 
for the game courts are the same 
as those of the swimming pool. 
OTHER CO-REC . activities in­
clude the gymnastics gym, the 
tennis courts, golf course and Lin­
coln Field open for track and 
field use. 
The gymnastics gym will be 
open ' Monday through Friday 
from 3 p.m. to 4 p.m., the tennis 
courts Monday through Friday 
from 2 :30 p.m. to 3 :30 p.m., the 
golf course Monday through Fri-
. day from 2 p.m. to 3 :30 p.m. and 
the track field Monday through 
Friday from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
EQUIPMENT can be checked 
out at the Equipment Room lo­
cated in the basement of · the 
Lantz Building. It will be open 
· Monday through Friday from 
7 :30 a.m. until 9 p.m. 
Students who participate in 
the co-rec activities should enter 
the Lantz Building on the first 
floor during the week. .On the 
weekends students must enter 
through the main entrance on the 
second . floor. 
Walter Elmore, summer acfiy.. 
ity coordinator in charge of in. 
tramurals, said that all student.a 
interested in participating in &DJ 
of the sports should begin sip 
ing up now. 
THE DEAD-LINE for entrfel 
is 5 p.m. Friday, June 23. Stu� 
.dents should sign the bull etbi 
board on the first floor of Lanti 
.Gym. Elmore said that softball 
managers should. contact him fOf 
entry ·  sheets. 
l lAC 'Yes' On Aid Vote 
The "?line sports which ha9' 
been planned for summer art 
archery, golf, tennis, softball, 
horseshoes,· · chess, bridge, table 
tennis and singles and doubltl 
:c·ompei:'itfon · in. b_adminto,n. 
The Iliinois Intercollegiate · 
Athletic Conference passed a pro­
posal by a 3-1 vote at its spring 
meeting in Macomb allowing for 
an increase in financial support 
to athletes effective this fall. 
The increase in aid would a­
mount to a maximum of 100 
-half rides, -Which includes books, 
tuition and fees plus half the 
coat of room and board. 
THE ONLY dissenting vote 
was registered by Eastern Illi­
nois with the other three confer­
ence schools, Central Michigan, 
Western Illinois and Illinois State 
all favoring the proposed in­
crease. 
Though the aid amendment 
can be implemented .this fall it 
is doubtful if the majority of the 
conference schools can raise the 
money in time to help incoming 
freshmen athletes. 
President Quincy Doudna, by 
voting no, said, "We believe it 
bad to move in this direction. 
Now we have to think what is 
best for Eastern." 
DOUDNA WENT on to say, 
"The question hasn't been set­
tled yet. I had my mind made up 
to vote no at the meeting but 
now I don't have my mind made 
up." He indicated that in
· 
the 
next few weeks he would be con­
sulting with Tom Katsimpalis, 
athletic director; Walter Lowell, 
director of the school of physical 
and health education; and Wil­
liam Zeigel, faculty representa­
tive for athletics. 
The president also noted it 
was too short of notice to raise 
student fees in order to imple­
ment the program this fall. He 
said he hoped to make a decision 
on the question by mid-winter. 
,-:.··-···· /11�:r 
Ra rticurar 
: Trophies for first and seeoncl 
place winners will be presentel 
_in ·each sport except softball. EN 
more stated that trophies wou14 
be presented to individual entriel 
'on the first-place softball team. 
· Sti r.rett Wins 
Jack Ra bbit 15  
Dike Stirrett, freshman frua 
Seymour, won the 5th ann1111 
Jack Rabbit 15 in South Dakota 
last Saturday. 
Stirrett, a member of Euto 
ern's freshman cross country aa4 
track team, ran the 15.2 mill 
course in a time of 1 hour, 21 
minutes and 48 seconds. This Wll 
the third fastest the course hall 
ever been run. 
Baseball Meeting ' 
Today In Lantz 
Head Coach Bill McCabe 
announced that there will be· • 
meeting for any students int.er. 
ested in competing in su 
baseball at 4 p.m. today in Roail 
308 of Lantz Gym. 
McCabe emphasized - that 
summer program is open to 
enrolled stud_ent, eithe�ad 
or undergraduate, and es 
affect anyone's eligibi . 
Most of the games will p 
bly be played against . local 
independent teams on the h 
field. McCabe . � indicated · 
home and away games would 
scheduled against Western 
no is;· 
. ' 
Golf, Wrestl ing Open 
To I nterested Students 
Any . interested students 
wish fo participate in a few 
tercollegiatl:! golf matchel 
summer should contact 
coa�h Harold "Hop" Pinth 
his office in the Lantz Bui 
at 9 a.m. Friday morning, . 
As of no� a· scliedule baa 
been · drawn up but Pinther 
cated ,there would be· onlY. • 
matches and w.oula be pla" 
Saturday afternoons. 
He also announced that 
wrestling room will be open 
8 p.m. to 9 p.m. on Tues 
Thursday evenings. This 
strictly on a recreation �udents can begin workinf 
unmediately. 
ONE HOUR .MARTINIZING 
Certifies 
THE MOST IN DRY GLEANING 
616  6th Street · Open: 7-5:30 6 
